


زبان انگلیسی دوازدهم فصل دوم تشریحی

.)تسا هفاضا هملک کی( .دینک لماک هدش هداد تاملک اب ار ریز تلامج-1

 endangering - accidentally – pocket – compiled – contain – unchangeable
 The first Persian dictionary was .................. around 1000 years ago.
 Students need to use a  .................. dictionary.
 In order to stay healthy you need to eat foods that  .................. vitamins and proteins.
 Her decision was really .................. We couldn’t change her mind at all.
 While I was walking in the street, I saw one of my friends ..................

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

.)تسا هفاضا هملک کی( .دینک لماک هدش هداد تاملک اب ار ریز تلامج-2

 jump into – expressions – combination – unsuccessfully – stands – arrange
 A dictionary is a book which explains the meaning of words and ..................
 Certain .................. of foods are not healthy to eat, e.g. soda and calcium.
 Did you know ATM .................. for Automated Teller Machine?
 I tried .................. to change my parents’ decision.
 When we were in the mall I  .................. buying some clothes.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

.دینک بترم ار هتخیر مه هب تاملک-3

 I / on the beach / would be / if / at work / wasn’t/ I.

 careless / lost / was / who / the boy / his watch.

 a good pianist / to practice / would be / if / free time / had / he / he/ more.

 which / old / the book / is / on the table\ is.

1.

2.

3.

4.

.دیسیونب ار زتنارپ لخاد تاملک حیحص لکش-4

 If he was not on holiday, he .................. (come) to our party.
 I would get a good job if I .................. (study) better.
 They would buy a new house if they .................. (have) more money.
 If I .................. (be) a doctor, I would help poor people.
 If you .................. (buy) a new dictionary, you would be able to learn more new words.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1

look it up



.دینک بیکرت مه اب ار هلمج ود)who, whom, which(بسانم یلوصوم ریامض زا هدافتسا اب-5

 This is the book. I borrowed it from library.

  I know that girl. She was in our English class.

  These are my new shoes. I bought them last week.

  He is a famous person. I saw him on T.V. last night

1.

2.

3.

4.

.دیشکب طخ حیحص ۀنیزگ رود-6

 The people (who / whom) I saw in the park were very happy.
 They live in a village (which / who) is near the city.
 Mr. Mohammadi (who / which) lives in our neighborhood is a doctor.
 We (would buy / bought) a new house if you helped us.
 If I (don’t / wouldn’t) understand the lesson, I ask my teacher.
 We cannot go out if it (would rain / rains).

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

.دیسیونب زتنارپ رد ار رظن دروم فرح و دینک باختنا ار هملک ره يارب بسانم فیرعت-7

 Confusing (        )       a. A person who can speak two languages.
 Effectively (        )        b. A picture or shape that has specific meaning.
 Magnify (        )        c. In a way that the result was intended.
 Bilingual (        )        d. Unclear and difficult to understand.
 Symbol (        )        e. To make something seem bigger.

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

8 - Fill in the blanks with the given words. There is one extra word.

 directly –  crowded  - connection- converting –  compiling  - increasingly 

1. She thinks that young people today are becoming .................. selfish.

2. The drug works more quickly if it is injected .................. into the bloodstream.

3. Don't go there in the peak season. it'll be hot and .................. .

4. We’re .................. some facts and figures for an article on the Russian economy.

5. There is a direct .................. between smoking and lung cancer.

.دینک لیمکت هدش هداد تاملک زا هدافتسا اب ار یلاخ ياج-9

 If I  .................. (can/speak) Japanese, I would live in Tokyo.
 If James .................. (not have) a cat, he would buy a dog.
 I would live in Monaco if I  .................. (be) richer.
 If I saw a ghost, I .................. (shout).
 If we  .................. (be) in London tonight, we could go to the theatre.
 If Rick  .................. (meet) Britney Spears, he would kiss her.
 If Simon  .................. (not smoke), he would be a lot healthier.
 What .................. (do) if you found a wallet full of money on the beach?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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.دینک رپ بسانم یلوصوم ریمض اب ار یلاخ ياج و دیناوخب ار ریز نتم-10

 where  -  whose  -  which  -  where  -  where  -  who  -  which  -  who  -  who
Chess boxing is a very unusual sport ........1.......... was invented by a Dutch artist ..........2........ name is Lepe Rubingh. If
you´ve never heard of it, the name chess boxing can help you to imagine. Yes, you´ve guessed it. It´s a mixture of chess and
boxing! The Dutch man ........3.......... invented the sport thinks that chess and boxing are two sports ..........4........ have a lot in
common. The rules are easy. First, there is a round of chess, and then there is a round of boxing. And then more chess and
more boxing! They play in a boxing ring ..........5........ they bring a table and chairs after each round of boxing. And, of
course, they can take off their gloves when it´s time to play chess. The winner is the person .........6......... gets checkmate or
knocks out their opponent first. Berlin was the place ........7.......... they had the first ever Chess Boxing World Championship,
in . An American and a German were in the final, and ..........8........ won was German. Maybe that´s why the sport has
become too popular there. There is a school in Berlin ........9.......... children can learn how to play the sport. What is the idea
behind the sport? To show that boxers can be clever too. If you want to win chess boxing, you have to be strong and
intelligent!

2007

.دینک رپ ار یلاخ ياج بسانم هفاضا فرح اب-11

 I don’t know what the abbreviations stand ……... .
 These are the two words at the top …….. each page
 I can’t read the first and last entries …….. the page
 These words will help you find the word you are looking …….. in the right letter section.
 try to learn ‘words …… combination’ to expand your vocabulary.
 They kill an average ……. forty people every year.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

.دینک لیمکت ار ریز تلامج دوخ شناد اب-12

 the first Persian dictionary was .................. (brought together) around 1000 years ago.
 the largest dictionary in the world ..................  years to complete.
 this dictionary is so small in size that you need .................. glass to read it.
 the smallest dictionary’s size is 27×18 mm which is read as: Twenty-seven .................. eighteen millimeters.

1.
2. 134
3.
4.

.دیسیونب ار زتنارپ لخاد تاملک حیحص لکش-13

 What would you do if you .................. (be) me?
 If he was free, he .................. (fix) the car.
 We would travel to North if it .................. (get) warmer.
 If my father came home earlier, we .................. (go) shopping.
 I would learn Spanish if I .................. (have) free time

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

.دیسیونب ار زتنارپ لخاد تاملک حیحص لکش-14

 If Reza and Ali  .................. (be) older, they could play in our team.
 If I  .................. (have) more free time, I would go out with you.
 My aunt could attend the meeting if we .................. (invite) her.
 I  .................. (buy) a new car if I had enough money.
 You can achieve your goals if you .................. (try) harder.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

3



.دینک بیکرت مه اب ار هلمج ود)who, whom, which(بسانم یلوصوم ریامض زا هدافتسا اب-15

 I bought a dictionary. Our teacher suggested it.

 She loves this doll. Her mother gave it to her.

 He watched a movie. His brother bought it.

 They talked to the teacher. Ali met him before. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

.دینک بیکرت مه اب ار هلمج ود)who, whom, which(بسانم یلوصوم ریامض زا هدافتسا اب-16

 The student studied hard. He is my classmate.

 I found my wallet. I lost the wallet last week.

 Those are tourists in the museum. They are from Italy.

 The woman lives in our neighborhood. She is my teacher.

1.

2.

3.

4.

.دیشکب طخ حیحص ۀنیزگ رود-17

 I bought the dictionary (which / who) my teacher suggested.
 They’re going to meet the man (who / which) is a famous doctor.
 The film (who / which) you gave me was really interesting.
 If it (is / was) sunny, I would go out to play with my friends.
 If you get bad marks, you (would fail / fail).
 I (would study / studied) hard to get a good job

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

.دیشکب طخ حیحص ۀنیزگ رود-18

 What did do you with the book (who / which) I lent you?
 This book is amazing (which / which it) might interest you.
 That person (which / whom) my father is talking to is my teacher.
 If I (am / were) hungry I would eat something.
 If I got a new job, I (earned / would earn) a lot of money.
 If you study your lessons hard, you (get / would get) goods marks.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

.دیسیونب زتنارپ رد ار رظن دروم فرح و دینک باختنا ار هملک ره يارب بسانم فیرعت-19

(        )         a. To advice someone to do something.
(        )         b. Simple or basic.
(        )         c. A short form of a word or expression.
(        )         d. To put someone or something at risk.
(        )         e. Two or more things that exist together.

 Endanger             
  Abbreviation        
  Elementary          
  Recommend      
  Combination        

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

4



20 - Write correct words under the picture.

1. .................. 2. .................. 3. .................. 4. .................. 5. ..................

21 - Find the synonyms or antonyms.

A B

1. .................. . I'll call you immediately I hear anything. a. a lot of

2. .................. . He would never do anything to endanger the lives of his children.b. important

3. .................. . I am hopeful that we can achieve peace eventually, but it is not going to be easy. c. later

4. .................. . There's a whole host of reasons why he didn't get the job. d. get, gain

5. .................. . Fresh fruit and vegetables form an essential part of a healthy diet. e. protect

22 - Find the synonyms or antonyms.

A B

1. .................. . This book contains a series of elementary exercises for learners. a. therefore

2. .................. . He was in a bad mood at breakfast and wasn't very communicative. b. suggest

3. .................. . I don't think we should expand our business in the current economic climate. c. quiet

4. .................. . For your safety, we recommend you keep your seat belt loosely fastened during the flight. d. decrease

5. .................. . Exercise made us more hungry and thus our food supplies ran out.e. advanced

23 - Find the synonyms or antonyms.

A B

1. .................. . "I will not allow that kind of behavior in my class, " the teacher said severely. a. support

2 .................. . I wonder if you could help me - I'd like some information about flights to New Zealand.  b. parts

3. .................. . The poorest sections of the community have much worse health.c. leave, go

4. .................. . Most ordinary people still had outside toilets in those days. d. let

5. .................. . Before you can enter the country, you have to clear customs. e. inner

5



24 - Complete the Conditional Sentences (Type II) by putting the verbs into the correct form.

1. My brother (buy) .................. a sports car if he (have) .................. the money.

2. She (not / talk) .................. to you if she (be) .................. mad at you.

3. If they (tell) .................. their father, he (be) .................. very angry.

4. If he (have) .................. more time, he (learn) .................. karate.

5. We (help) .................. you if we (know) .................. how.

25 - Match the definitions of Column A to the terms in Column B.

A B

1. .................. . To experience physical or mental pain. a. issue

2. .................. . Forming words with the correct letters in the correct order, or the ability to do this b. suffer

3. .................. . To broadcast something, or to send out or carry signals using radio, television, etc.   c. invisible

4. .................. . A subject or problem that people are thinking and talking about d. spelling

5. .................. . Impossible to see e. transmit

26 - Match the definitions of Column A to the terms in Column B.

A B

1. .................. . the method or possibility of getting near to a place or person. a.

biography  

2. .................. . (Of a person) Able to use two languages equally well, or (of a thing) using or involving two

languages.  

b. painful

3. .................. . To understand or solve something. c. access

4. .................. . Causing emotional or physical pain. d. figure out

5. .................. . The life story of a person written by someone else. e. bilingual

27 - 18.Fill in the gaps using relative clause patterns. (sometimes that = which).

1. The car, .................. was designed by a foreign company, won the race.

2. The questions (ask) .................. in the exam were specially chosen.

3.  Confusing topics .................. are well-expressed can be understood. 

4.  A student .................. doesn't study hard enough cannot be successful.

5.  All the students (wish) .................. to organize a picnic were discouraged when they saw the dark clouds.

6



28 - Match the definitions of Column A to the terms in Column B.

A B

1. .................. . A long period when there is little or no rain a. drought

2. .................. . A person or thing that exists. b. organize

3. .................. . To make arrangements for something to happen. c. widely

4. .................. . Including a lot of different places, people, subjects, etc.d. compare

5. .................. . To examine or look for the difference between two or more things. e. being

29 - Fill in the blanks with the given words. There is one extra word.

 searched - pattern - definition - waterways - exact - vibration 

1. Double click on any word on the screen to see its .................. .

2. Venice has no roads, but hundreds of canals and .................. .

3. We .................. all morning for the missing papers and finally discovered them in a drawer.

4. Aircraft manufacturers want to reduce .................. for the sake of safety.

5. I forget the .................. age difference between Mark and his brother - they're two or three years apart.

30 - Add the phrase in brackets to the sentence using 'that' or 'who' and a relative clause.

1. She worked for a man (the man used to be an athlete).

..................

2. We broke the computer (the computer belonged to our father).

..................

3. The waiter was rude (the waiter was wearing a blue shirt).

..................

4. The television was stolen (the television was bought 20 years ago).

..................

31 - Write correct words under the picture.

AM vs. PM

1. .................. 2. .................. 3. .................. 4. .................. 5. ..................

7



32 - Match the definitions of Column A to the terms in Column B.

A B

1. .................. to suddenly decide to do somethinga. combination

2. .................. an arrangement in a particular orderb. introduction

3. .................. to put things in a neat, attractive, or useful order c. effectively

4. .................. The part at the beginning of a book that gives a general idea of what it is about d. jump into

5. .................. In a way that is successful and achieves what you want f. arrange

.دینک حیحصت و ادیپ ار هابتشا ود .دنتسه حیحص هلمج ود و هابتشا هلمج ود-33

 That’s the girl who she lives in the next room.
 He the man that I can always trust.
 They gave me the objects that were necessary.
 Here’s the money that I borrowed it.

1.
2.
3.
4.

.دیسیونب ار نآ حیحص و دینک ادیپ ار نآ .دراد دوجو هابتشا کی هلمج ره رد-34

 If he were younger, he could walk faster.
 We should go to the beach if the weather was nicer.
 If your sister was an animal, what animal will she be?
 If we can listen to a chimpanzee speak, we could learn a lot.
 She would look completely different if she cuts your hair short.
 If you would caught a virus, you'd have to go to the hospital.
 My grandfather be  years old today if he were still alive.
 If I lived in a lively city, like New York, I go out every night!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7. 100
8.

35 -  This is the house. I told you about this house.

 She has two brothers. I fell in love with the girl.

 Do you remember? I went out with him.

 This is a boring place. I live in the place.

1.

2.

3.

4.

).دنتسه هفاضا دروم ود( .دیسیونب طوبرم هملک ریز ار بسانم ۀملک-36

a) through    b) figure out    c) single     d) throughout        e) entries    f) details

+ =

H
˶˶

B
˶˶

1

..................)d..................)c..................)b..................)a

8



).دنتسه هفاضا دروم ود( .دیسیونب طوبرم هملک ریز ار بسانم ۀملک-37

a) confusing    b) abbreviation        c) exact d) immediate     e) issue        f) origin

P
ro

ble
ms

NASA

TOEFL

BBC

OMG

..................)d..................)c..................)b..................)a

.دینک رپ ار یلاخ ياج بسانم هفاضا فرح اب-38

1. Teachers provide students .................. helpful tips.
2. They don’t know how  .................. use a dictionary.
3. .................. choosing the right dictionary, you cannot learn the meaning of word.
4. The best way to use your dictionary effectively is .................. read its introduction.
5. Different types of abbreviations are often used in the definitions .................. a word.
6. Let’s compare sharks .................. snakes.

.دینک صخشم ار توافتم ۀملک-39

d) for examplec)meanb) such asa) for instance

d) expensivec) essentialb) necessarya) important

d)wellc) friendlyb) suitablya) correctly

d) unitc) sectionb) elementa)whole

1.

2.

3.

4.

).تسا هفاضا دروم کی( .دینک رپ هدش هداد تاملک اب ار تلامج-40

a) combination       b) introduction    c) effectively       d) arrange    e) jump into
 I’m trying to .................. a meeting with their manager.
 Children have to learn to communicate .................. .
 I bought a .................. machine of fax, copier, and printer.
 without saying hello, they always .................. asking questions.

1.
2.
3.
4.

.دیشکب طخ حیحص ۀنیزگ ریز-41

 I wonder if could you help me / you could help me.
 It’s a beautiful movie and everyone has seen it, what about you?     - actually, I have / I haven’t.
 I suppose / I oppose, monolingual dictionary is suitable for advanced learners.
 if you are intermediate / elementary students you may need bilingual dictionary.
 By the way, / On the way, there are some free dictionaries for PCs and apps for

smart phones.
 a small dictionary is called hand / pocket dictionary.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

9



).دیهد رییغت ار هلمج لعف ،نامز هب هجوت اب( .دیسیونب لوهجم و مولعم ۀلمج هدش هداد تاملک اب-42

 the mechanic / car / fix / slowly / yesterday.
Active:  ..................
Passive:  ..................

 clean / her mom / her room / always / happily.
Active:  ..................
Passive:  ..................

 lose / you / your keys / recently?
Active:  .................. ?
Passive:  .................. ?

 the weather / they / the windows / close / because / was cold?
Active:  .................. ?
Passive: ..................

1.

2.

3.

4.

).تسا هفاضا دروم ود( .دیهد رارق یلاخ ياج رد ار حیحص دروم و دینک هدافتسا ریز تاملک زا هدش هداد ياه فیرعت يارب-43

a) stand for    b) contain    c) I wonder if    d) figure out    e) symbol    f) entry
 a polite way of asking someone for something such as information or their opinion. (   )
 something has something inside it. (   )
 a set of information that is part of a series of things written in a book, list. (   )
 a sign, shape or object which is used to show something else. (   )

1.
2.
3.
4.

44 -

.ديسيونب نآ ريز ار ريوصت ره هب طوبرم ۀملک

)pronunciation (symbols

monolingual dictionary

word types/part of speech

bilingual dictionary

ConjunctionverbAdjectiveNoun

Preposition Article Interjection Adverb

eaIau:UIi:

e ə ȝ: :C

IC

əU aU

aIeIαa:væ

p f t θ tʃ ʃs k

gʒzdʒ

Qdvb

h m n r 1 w jȵ

)d)c)b)a

.دینک بترم ار هتخیر مه هب تاملک-45

 you / do / didn’t / work / what / if / would / need to / you ?

 has written / in his room / he / the letter / is / which.

 who / the car / is / the mechanic / is / his friend / repairing.

 you / would / get up / if / went / earlier / soon / you / to bed. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

10



.دینک بترم ار هتخیر مه هب تاملک-46

 see / knew / he / if / lived / would / go / I / where / I / and / him.

 the man / is / who / in the house / lives / 45 years old.

 the car / was / us / broke down / to the airport / which / taking.

 I / more / I / if / you / would / were / study.

1.

2.

3.

4.

.دیشکب طخ  طبترمان ۀملک رود-47

 offer – recommend – deny – suggest
 app – pc – smart phone – machine
 expand – increase – develop – decrease

1.
2.
3.

.دیشکب طخ  طبترمان ۀملک رود-48

 combine – mix – separate – blend
 look for – search – suppose – seek
 lake – ocean – water – planet

1.
2.
3.

.دیشکب طخ  طبترمان ۀملک رود-49

 think – suppose – imagine – suggest
  contain – entry – consist – include
  look up – compile – collect – assemble

1.
2.
3.

.)تسا هفاضا هملک کی( .دینک لماک هدش هداد تاملک اب ار ریز تلامج-50

 increasingly – compile – introduction – whereas – arrange – in common
 My friend and I have really good relationship. We have a lot  ..................
Ocean is home to the largest animals .................. lake is suitable for smaller animals.
 It was a terrible movie. It didn’t have any ..................
 The lessons are getting  .................. difficult. We should try more.
 We need to .................. the chairs and tables before the celebration.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

.دیسیونب ار لماک ترابع و بیکرتBنوتس زا بسانم هملک اب ارAنوتس رد هدش هداد تاملک-51

BA

..................a. facts bilingual

..................b. our parents arrange

..................c. the chairs respect

..................d. glass interesting

..................e. dictionary magnifying

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

11



.دیسیونب ار لماک ترابع و بیکرتBنوتس زا بسانم هملک اب ارAنوتس رد هدش هداد تاملک-52

BA

..................a. the meaning word

..................b. information look for

..................c. meaning exact

..................d. attack important

..................e. collocation figure out

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

.دیسیونب ار لماک ترابع و بیکرتBنوتس زا بسانم هملک اب ارAنوتس رد هدش هداد تاملک-53

BA

..................a. the topic online

..................b. of communication circle

..................c. treasure valuable

..................d. browser web

..................e. dictionary system

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

.دینک لماک Bفیدر ياه ترابع زا هدافتسا اب ارAفیدر ياه ترابع-54

BA
 A. Maybe a house. How  would  you  feel  if  you  lived  in  a

village?
B. Pronunciation,  meaning,  and

definition.
 Have you ever used any dictionary?

C. Yes, I have a pocket one and I use it. What would you buy if  you had a lot  of
money?

D. Maybe I would be healthier. How do you recognize important words?
 E. Sometimes  I  circle  and  sometimes
highlight them.

 What kind of information can you find in a
dictionary?    

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

.دینک لماک Bفیدر ياه ترابع زا هدافتسا اب ارAفیدر ياه ترابع-55

BA
A. I would fly over the world How many words are added to the English Dictionary

every year?

B. I  would  play  with  my
friends.

  What is “abbreviation’?

C. It’s the short form of a word.  What would you do if you were me?
D. If I were you, I would study
harder.

  What  would  you  do  if  you  did  your  homework
sooner?

E. I suppose around 4000.  What would you do if you had wings?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

12



.دینک لماک Bفیدر ياه ترابع زا هدافتسا اب ارAفیدر ياه ترابع-56

BA
A. I recommend you to use a pocket one. How can I expand my vocabulary?
B. I would play football with my friends. I’m gaining weight. What would you do if

you were me?
C. I would do daily exercise. Do you know the meaning of that word?
D. You  should  try  to  learn  “words  in
combination”.

 What would you do if it weren’t raining?

E. I’m figuring it out. What type of dictionary do you suggest?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

57 - Reading is one of the simplest forms of relaxation for mind and body. Relaxation reading helps us take our minds off our

problems even if only for a short time.  This helps to reduce stress levels. The pressures of work and life these days mean

that more people are getting stressed and find it difficult to relax. A good story can aid you in relaxing the mind.

Reading can also be fun. Lately, fewer people are reading books and more people are watching television and playing video

games.  Many people have forgotten how much fun it  is  to read a book.  A book can open a world of  excitement and

adventure for the reader. Reading helps improve your knowledge and increases your understanding of the world.

Choosing a book that suits you is as easy as choosing a DVD! There are many different kinds of books, and authors have

different styles of writing. Most people have a favorite actor or kind of film. It is just as easy to have a favorite book or

author. There are books for everyone: Fiction, Romance, Thriller, Action Adventure, or Horror. Why don’t you start reading

a new book today? You might be lucky enough to find a book that changes your life!

Reading can help you to relax. True             False

Lately, more and more people are reading books and turning off the television.   True            False

What does Reading increase?  ..................

What might a good book change? ..................

How is choosing a book similar to choosing a DVD?  ..................

58 - Books in the Digital Age

When people complain that "real" books will disappear in the future, and that we will all become less intelligent as a result,

they are forgetting a key point: Digital media can actually increase our pleasure in reading. Although they may well be read

on a screen and rarely be printed on paper, digital books let you join online discussions, fact-check, and even decide how the

story will develop. You'll be able to link to current news stories about your book, read up on debates it has started and check

its accuracy through a community-run fact-checking feature.  

In the future, special book networks (online book clubs) are likely to help people keep up with the latest must-reads. For

example, they could suggest books based on what people in your workplace are reading. If enough employees buy a book, it

could automatically become available in a company's digital library.
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Some people might wonder how you can enjoy the art of a story when you're constantly distracted away from it, but the truth

is that books have been interactive for a long time. Think of Shakespeare's work, which is almost always accompanied by

notes explaining the language – this would just be the next logical step. So don't worry, books are here to stay. They will just

be even better!

Some people say that people will not be as smart in the future as they are now.      True             False

The writer does not think that books have been interactive for a long time.      True             False

According to the writer, how does digital media help? ..................

How do special book networks help people? ..................

59 - Education

What does education mean? Does education only mean going to school and college and getting a degree? Of course not! We

need education for a better life. We also need education in order to understand the world. Many people see education as a

way of earning money but many don’t agree and think education helps people feel happy and useful.

Education never ends even after graduation because we can always learn new things. Teachers are very important because

they can change people’s mind and make a better society. Although there are many teachers, many teachers do not know how

to do their job. For example, many teachers are too old and don’t like their jobs.

It is also important to have facilities because without facilities it is impossible to teach and learn. In the past education was

expensive but nowadays it’s cheap and everybody can go to school. Our country needs education in order to have a great

future. In the future people will learn from home.

Many people believe that education is more important than money, but many people disagree and say that without money

education is impossible.

We need education only for making money. True False

An old man cannot learn new things.. True False

What’s the role of teachers in education?

According to the text, which one is more important, education or money?

60 - .ديهد لماک خساپ نآ تلااوس و ديناوخب ار ريز نتم 

Scott works at the supermarket. His schedule rotates every week, so one week he goes into work in the morning and

opens up the store, and the next week he’ll go in the afternoon and close up the store at night. He doesn’t particularly

like his work. He finds it boring most of the time, doing the same thing every day. He
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likes his boss, but he’s not really friends with any of his co-workers. He likes helping customers, and he knows some of

them personally, but some customers treat him badly, which upsets him. During his coffee and lunch breaks he usually

puts on his headphones and listens to English lessons. He’s figured out that if he learns to speak English well, he can

get a better job working in the office of his best friend’s dad, which does a lot of business in North America. Since

Scott lives in a beach town with lots of tourists, he tries to practice English at work with all of the foreign shoppers who

go into the store. He knows he has a lot to learn, but his pronunciation is improving and the customers appreciate

having someone who can answer their questions. Usually they ask him what the different words on the package labels

mean, but sometimes they talk to him about the town and about the weather. Of course, Scott’s boss wants Scott to keep

working at the supermarket because he’s the only person who can speak English.

If Scott went into work today in the afternoon, then in two weeks, he would go into work in the

morning.

TRUE      

 FALSE

Scott doesn’t like his work because ..................

a) he doesn’t like his co-workers,

b) he doesn’t like his boss,

c) he has to help customers,

d) he does the same thing every day.

How does Scott feel when customers treat him badly?

Why does Scott want to learn English well?
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